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RANGERS PREPARED FOR THRUST
I~~~n~u~~~~~!~or~~~a~~:'!':. AGAINST HAWI(S OF ROCI(HURST

NEW VITALITY INFUSED

Organ Begins Committee Plan in Sodality Work

The most popular organization on the campus-The Sodality of the
Blessed Virgin Mary, has decided, to enlist a new battalion and start
anew in a very determined effort to place the sodality h-. the place of
prominence that it deserves in. the hearts of all Regis men.
The Sodality' has always been the student's organization of Catholic
Action, allowing only the best of
students to pledge themselves to her
name,

English Contest
Topic Announced

This year the sodality will adopt
a very definite plan of, administration by having a regular: meeting in
which the chairmen of the various Regis Men Have ·won
committees will meet with the offi- For Past Two Years In
cers to decide upon the many issues Province-Wide Rivalry
that so vitally affect the Catholic
life of the students on, and off the
The topics andl details of the Incampus.
tercollegiate English Contest, 1939The officers fori this year are: 40, for the Missouri and Chicago
Prefect, Franklin Murphy ; Vice provinces of the Society of Jesus,
Prefect, Peter Feeney; Secretary, was announced Thursday, October
William Waltemath;
Treasurer, 12, in all colleges of both: provinces.
Thomas Masterson; National ColThe subject will ·be 'l'HE JESlege Advisory Member, Edward UITS. Special significance attaches
Koerber; National Queen's Work to this topic now• because the year
Committee Member, Jack Brittan; 1939-40 is the Fourth Centenary of
Student
Council RepresentativQ, the founding of the Society of Jesus.
Fred Doyle.
This essay contest, consequently,
Included in the Sodality's administration also this year are various
sectional committees whose purpose
is to carry out the functional activitie of thP. onm.ni:>:ation.

BELOVED JESUIT
PHYSICIST DIES
Father James A. Doyle Succumbs
Peacefully After Long Illness
ReYerend James A. Doyle, S.J.,
teacher of science and mathematics
at Regis, died Monday, October 9,
about noon, atJ Mercy Hospital. He
had been ill there since last March
with cancer. He was forty years old
on September 23.
The funeral was held at Regis
Thursday morning, with mass at
nine o'clock celebrated by very Rev.

Father Doyle are cousins·: Rev.
William Connell, S.J., of Marquette
University, Milwaukee, who was
present at his death and funeral;
Rev. Matlj Connell, S.J., superior of
St. Francis Mission in South
Dakota ; Genevieve Connell, of Milwaukee; and John Connell of
Alamo, Texas.
Father Doyle wa"'s born September

Robert M. Kelley, S.J., president of
the College. He was buried in the
cemetery on the college grounds. All
day Wednesday, w h ile the bodY' lay
in state in the Students' Chapel,
students of his classes, members of
will be part of a world-wide cele- Regis organizations, religious, and
bration, and, in fact, according to friends, both young and old, prayed
the announcement from St. I1ouis before the open cHsket on '\Vednes~
University headquarters, some of day evening, the community sang
the offiee of thC' dead.
thP p<;>:ays mfly h~ p•lhJiRhPrl 'lS 'l
The nearest relativC's Rurviving
student contribution to the celebration, if they are of sufficient merit.

23, 1988. He attended st. John's
High School in Toledo, Ohio, and
received the degree of Bachelor of
Arts from Marquette University in
Milwaukee, and the degree of
Bachelor of Science from St. Louis
University. l-Ie entered the Society
of Jesul:! in 1921 and was ordained
priest' in J!l35. He taught for some

Revived Rangers Engage
Unbeaten Squad Sunday
RockhurstJ College, ,ridiugj on the crest of a three game winning
streak, moves into Denver , su~day afternoon to play the Regis Rangers
at the Regis Stadium in what promises to be one of the most exciting
games on the 1939 Ranger schedule.
Headlined' by a corps of fast ·backs, whom Coach Dave Kelley describeU. as "plenty good," the Kansas Citians will attempt to keep their
1939 escutcheon unblotted as they
battle the Rangers. On Friday, Oct.
6, at .Kansas City! in a night game,
the Missourians playing under the
wraps because of the presence of
Coach Dave Kelley 'of Regis ·in the
stands, spotted the William Jewell
College boys a 13 to 0 halftime lead,
and' then went on to win handly in
1939
the second half, 19 to 13.

Last year Grads
M' k p
.
a e rogress In
Business world

Class of
Utilizes
Time to Advantage

Now that the new school year is
well under way and over a hundred
green freshmen have just about sueeeeded in washing off the green,
striving to fill the position left by

For the Rockhurst boys, Sunday's
contest iSI but a prelude to the st'.
Ambrose-Rockhurst game to be
played in Kansas City, October 22.
The St. Ambrose team and the St.
Benedicts crew, were the only two
elevens to beat the, Hawks in 1938,
and conseqoently the Rockh··'1rst
lads will be out for revenge.

last year's freshmen, it becomes
self-evident to a student 1that this
tim<> at St. John's in Toledo, as well
Be that as it may, the 1- "lYS' from
u;; at Re~il':.
college now contains fou classes:
"
.
.
Juni or a:ad~'fl!lt are n9t takmJ?: , -e R~g1s
1 l!'re,.,hmr.·:, Sor;hc:n:. 1·(!,
'Vhe1~
]'ather
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t
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During this semester these secenwr;
u
s con y, 1 comes 1
,
.
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.
in E'ebruary, 1938, he unmed1ately the mind of the student that tl e are that the Rockhurst squad w1ll
tions are: Spiritual: Leo Clark;
became immensely popular with the freshmen compose an entirely ne•v be pointing for St. Ambrose, the
Parish: Joseph Halloran; DiscusLast yea~ Mr. Paul Hallett, A.B.,
community, fellow faculty members, class this year; therefore, as a con- visitors will also be out to preserve
sion: Terence Brady; .S ocial: Jerry who was then a senior at Regis, won
and students. He was outstanding elusion drawn from the first two their perfect record against the KelBarJ,"Y; Literature: John Daly; first place in this contest, and a
for his personable cheerfulness and attempted premises it is almost fl. t ley-men. At the New{ Mexico NorPress: Jacob Lohkamp; Apostolic: prize of fifty dollars. This, and the
friendliness. During his long and once seen that somewhere there is mal-Regis game of October 1, the
James Cooney; Charity: Michael other prizes of l$20.00 for second,
vainful illness, his ever lresh cour- a class missing because the. ratio of Kansas team had a scout in the
Kennedy; Publicity: Joseph Stein; $15.00 for third, $10.00 for fourth,
ag<' and patience made him admired 4 to 4 doesn't equal the ratio of 4 stands who was highly. impressed
Mission: John Thompson; Office: and $5.00 for fifth, arej donated anas well as loved by all who came in- plus 1 to 4 . In other words, what with the work of the locals. LikeLarry O'Sullivan; Speaker's Bu- nually by 1\Ir. David Bremmer of
to contact with him, and upon his
wise when Coach Dave Kelley recireau: Edward Kelly; Symposium: Chicago, Illinois. All full-time, male,
bas become of last year's seniors?
death, prayers and expressions of
The present seems to he quite procatedl October 6 by', watching the
Jack Barry.
undergraduate students enrolled in
sympathy were received from num- prosperous for the last year gradu- Rockhurst-William Jewell game,
The honor) of having our sodality the various colleges of the Chicago
berless fri<'nds not only throughout
Coach Frank Hood of Rockhurst
prefect preside over the regional and Missouri provinces of the Socates, for those investigated proved
the, middle]{ept h1's star pupils in the; game as
t11c Cit\,·, lmt throuo-hout
sodality has again been besto>ved iety of Jesus are eligible to compete.
,..
to be utilizing their time to the best
little as possible, in order to save
west.
upon Regis. The college has great
of their advantage.
The essays will be judged upon:
hi pet plays and players as a surpossibilities this year, now that
Charley
Brittan
is
working
for
a
thoughtful spirit, coherence, and
prie package' for the Rangers.
Father Conway, the moderator, a
mC'rchandising company here in
orderly arrangement of materials;
Father Doyle
recognized authority on the Queen's
Coaching the Rockhurst crew is
Denver ; Bob Carroll has just recentcorrectness of eX'!)ression and dieWork Sodality staff, has become
ly made his solo flight as a primary Frank Hood, a graduate of Iowa
better acquainted with the students tion ; unity; suitability for publicaair cadet in the United States Navy State and head coach at the Kansas
on the campus and the work carried tion, and judicious use of materials
Air Corps ; Phil Curtis and Lynn school since 1938 iwhen he gave the
On 'M onday evening, October 22,
on by the various sodalities in the in such a way as to indicate the
l\Iote have gone to Georgetown U. Rockhurst followers something to
the Regis Parents Association held
(Continued on Page 4)
region.
to study law, while Paul Cella is crow about with a nice record of
the first meeting of the• current
pursuing the same subject at West- six wins, two defeats,; and one tie.
s~;hool year in the
Regis library.
(•Coninued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 4)
"Chemistry and Medicine" was 'rhis first meeting was conducted by
the chosen to.p ic of Dr. J. J. Rielly, the newly-elected set of officers.
guest speaker at the first formal Headed by 1\Ir. M. P. Masterson in
Chemistry Club meeting which was the presiclen1t's chair, and ?\Irs. 0.
held Tuesday evening October 3. Dr. "'· l\Iagor as vice president, the
Sodality Sponsors Homespun Festival
Reilly discussed the benefits of meeting got under way. The minutes
Rally, game, dance--that is the program for the week-end. Saturda~· h
. t
.
its relation to manof the meeting were taken by Mrs.
night, October 14, amid' a friendly homespun setting, the Regis Sodality . c. emis ry m
kmd and the importance of the Jack Barry, and Mrs. Jack Cella is
will welcome col!egiato dancers to its annual ball-this year a novel
'
work of the research chemists in the ading treasurer. The retiring
"gingham anc1 jeans" festival. Designed as unique and entirely different,
our daily lives.
President is Mrs. Sunderland.
this frolic will provide a gala atmosphere as a prelude to the RangerAnnouncement of the nucleus of most ,all thPil" own photographs. In·
The meeting was opened with the
The business of the meeting conRockhurst pigski~ duel.
the staff of the 1940 Ranger was eluded in the purchases was an
Friendly informality will be the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - reading of the newly-revised and im- Risl'ed of the following: It was de- made this past week when a com- IDas·tman 4x5 enl•ar-ger, making po&proved charter of the Chemistry cided that monthly meetings would mittee, headed by Mr. A. A. Barth, sible the use of larger pictures in
keynote of the Sodality hop. The
I C'luh by acting secretary Stewart be held on the first Monday of S.J., moderator of the publication, planning the annual.
"gingham and jeans" are formal
in the absence of Jim Costello. every month as has been the ensSaturday night about eight,
dress for ' the e>ening. To aid in
revealed its selections.
Plans for this year's book indude
President Edward Kelly introduced tom. Also preparations were made
the sparks will fly for the first
lending, informality to the occasion,
For the position of editor on the many change<~ in styling, layout,
the new pledges to the club and its to sponsor o. quiltl raffle to be held
tmie this year. A huge bonfire
Bill Petrie and his ever popular ten
cover, arrangement both of pages
officers; and the m eeting was- turn- under the direction of Mrs. Mark Ranger, John Daly, a junior, has
through
the
efforts
of
the
piece band has been engaged for
(Continued on Page 4)
eel o>er to the capable vice presi- Felling. the newly elected chairman been chosen. Daly was a staff memFreshmen and the persuasion of
the evening. Petrie, who played all
dent,
Bill
Potter,
who
is
in
charge
of
the
Ways
and!
Means.
Committee.
ber
during
the
previous
year
and
the
Sophomores)
will
be
the
the football dances last year, proved
of demonstrations and; programs.
. It was also decided that the profit has has considerable experience both
central point of\ interest. Cheers,
very popular and his return will be
Besides
other
noteworthy
speakof such a venture would be used to in
make-up
and photography.
yells, and songs will raise our
welcomed by all Ranger dance fans.
ers who have been engaged for incr!'ase the recreational facilities Michael Kennedy, a Chicagoan and
enthusiasm as well as the team's
In the well-lighted, festive and
future meetings, the members are of the College.
a 's ophomore, will head, the business
for our battle with Rockhurst
colorful gym-the music of Petrie
looking
forward
to
a
discussion
of
Upon
a
seconded
motion
the
memstaff of the yearbook as the bus1Sunday.
will resound like a melodious blend
Ile •·c maPn"'er -H e boasts vflst exBe sure to come and bring all
first hand information on "Chemi- hers adjourned to the college refec""
~., ·
of Guy Lombardo and Kay Kyserperience in this field from his labors
you11 fri~nds. The more the mercal Warfare" by Dr. D . .T. Pflaum tory where a delightful luncheon of
that girl in your arms will suddenly
on the 1939 R.langer. He is noted for
who attended army maneuvers this cake and coffee, arranged by Mrs.
rier. The field east of the Audibecome Madeline Carroll. IntoxicaW.
J.
Koerber
of
the
refreshments
hiilj
wide success in securing finantorium Building is the place;
summer.
ting rhythm, lovely lady, homey
cial <aid for 't he book through the
Eight o'clock is the time; and
With the new pledges added to committee, was served by the Regis
surroundings-all yours at a dance
medium of advertising.
all college men and their friendS
the former enterprising members, waiting staff. While the lunch was
which is hailed as the cream of fesThe staff of the yearbook has at
the cast.
the Chemistry Club promises to be being served a delegation of the
tivities. Remember a gingham galits
disposal a new, completely equipLeave
Saturday
Night
Open
and
one of the outstanding active organ- Loretto choral group did their bit to
a real rally-and a hot time on Satped
dark-room for processing almake
it
a
very
enjoyable
evening.
Be
Here.
Editor Daly
izations
on
the
campus
this
year.
urday night.

College Parents
Meet in Library

Chemistry Club
Holds Session
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MARCO POLO
When the famed Marco Polo visited the
king of Malabar in the thirteenth century
he was undoubtedly only slightly less than
astonished by the unique but practical and
simple manner the regal easterner used in
the recitation of his prayers. In fact it would
not be stretching the historical truth to say
that this occasion was the first instance of
the origin of one of our common modern-day
practices. This Indian monarch owned and
used the fi:rtst rosary. Composed of a string
of 108 magnificient and precious stones, this
early rosary bore resemblance to the 20th
century's devotional beads. But in the 13th
century the Atbigensian heresy became the
vulturine monster of Europe and it waite"d
on intervention of the grace of God to rescue
soul s from chaos. The Queen of the Rosary
through the medium of St. Dominic sealed
the doom of the · schism-the Ave's and the
Pater Noster's triumphin~ in 122!) after two
~ecades of warfare. More than two centuries
iater in 1571 Don John of Austria stemin.oo
the Sultan's power with the outstanding
naval vk'B-ry of Lepanto in the first Sunday
in Octoe :r.
l
•
-P.i-m,-¥- cyrde:red--a ~ay of. commemoration
for the wondrous results obtaiMd by 1 the
prayers Qf the rosary; Gregory .Xill and
Clement X extended this feast day; and
Clement XI, after a final victory over the
Turks, decreed the universal Church would
celebrate the feast of the rosary on the first
Sunday in October.
The beads have a splendid record! historically-a worldly origin in many centuries
past, a heavenly fountain head of miraculous
significance, and a confinuity of practice and
of sUiocess. This is the period assigned by
the Church for special devotion to the rosary.
Use your beads in that extra ten minutes
you ordinarily waste_ Mental or vocal prayer
with the rosary as a guide,__you can't go
wrong on it-history, sans religious reasons
proves it worth while.
1

~---

ARCHITECTURE
Most impressive of the monuments
that were left behind by that New Yorker
from the lower East side is the remark, "I
would rather save the life of a child than
build the greatest cathedral in the world."
A virtuous simplicity, a sincerity of conviction, and a spirit of charity made George
Mundelein admired, and, yes, even revered.
Born in the Bowery district of old New York,
George had to think more than once to raise
himself aJbove his lower class environment.
Even at the age of seventeen, attention was
:flocused on !him as he attained his Bachelor
of Arts Degree from Manhattan College, for
Presid!ent Grover Qleveland noted 1his remarkable brilliancy by offering him . a midshipman's post at the United States Naval
.Aicademy. But the Cardinal aspired to be
more than a naval attache. Priesthood was
his major objective, and this he achieved after
completing studies at St. Vincent's seminary,
Latrobe, Pa., and the Propaganda college in
Rome.
Thus began the epic career of another
eminent Catholic youth. His living thereafter was for God and his fellowman. For his
distinguished service the Church almost regularly year after year rewarded him with

A ssociate Editors ........................ Edward Kelly and Francis Mayer
Sports! Editor ....................................................................John Connors
Staff Assistants : Bernard Magar, John Daly, Bernard Kildare,
Duane Brown, Charles Salmon, James Cartet, John
Aasterud, Franklin Murphy, Joseph Ryan, John
Flanagan, Charles Styer, Chenia Abegg, Tom
Masterson, Terry Brady, Arthur Ortega, Jack
Brittan, Williant Potter, Jerry Barry, joseph Stein ,
Harold Denery, Larry O ' Sullivan, James Costello.
Business Manager ................................................ Edward J. Koerber
Advertising Manager .................................................... Leo DeLacy
Exchange Editor\ ........................................................ 'l'om Masterson
Circulation Manager ................................................ Marc Campbell

new 'honors or priestly offices. His educational and charitable organizational labors made
for him a reputation crowned only by his
elevation to the cardinalate in March 1924.
Great builder that he was, Cardlinal Mundelein during his tenure of office promoted
the construction of numerous churches,
schools, hospitals, and orphanages. St. Mary's
of the Lake Theological seminary, a structure
l milt at a cost of 13 million dollars, remains
as a memory of what good pious men can do.
But in his analysis of all worldliness,
George Cardinal Mundelein realized that his
charitable and educational progress, while
benefitting his fellowman temporaliy, lacked
the passion, the anxiety, and the thrill of
success that filows with the knowledge that
one has united a fellowman with God. No
wonder then that Cardinal Mundelein placed
more emphasis on spiritual construction of
lif~. He was a true builder.
_ e - - -_ __

WORLD CONFLICT
In the face of the second world conflict,
Americans saddened by the prospect of another terrible carnage, are encour aged to
pray fervently for their f ellowmen across the
sea, bearing the cross of war. In vain, does i,
one look for sanity in the present conflict. It
<is a rash venture and can only be explained 1
in terms of mad •g reed and barbarous hate.
It is obvious from the darkening chaos of a
dejected Europe that human lives are not to
be estimated in the cost of national glory.
They are precious only when they are necessary in preventing a nation from becoming
a second-rate power.
Mechanical science which has made tremendous strides increasing the efficiency of
a modern war machine has succeeded only
in giving credence to the modern scientifk
paradox that the genius of a science, which is
constructive in peacetime, must submit to
the ravages of a science which destroys in
war. Americans can never stand guard more
carefully or be more ready for an eventuality
than in the present crisis. It is principally
by a wholesome American attitude towards
war that American foreign policy will keep
us out of the European strife. Let us therefore concern ourselves with a viewpoint in
full accord with a just and effective neutra!lity. It has been fortunate that the embargo act has not laid Americans open to a
war fever or ·h ysteria; nor has America become through it, a bored spectator of the
European conflict. We have given not a hint
of either extreme. The American on guard attitude will be more than a pose if United
States citizens continue to resist the trumpedup atrocity tales and vivid propaganda of
over-seas war bulletins.
Latest developments argue the possibility of America's mediation of the present dispute. Even that objective attempt to assist
the break-off of all hostilities would offer
but a slender hope for peace. It would provide
a brief armistice, perhaps, and would entail
a risk of being further involved in the European question, while on the other hand, to
compromise a neutrality issue would be to
increase the possibility of our going to war.
There would be an alarming inconsistency in
our act and a patent display of emotion, also,
if, having spoken for disarmament, we helped
belligerents arm to the teeth. We could not
readily talk of disarmament in a mediation
conference with this object in mind. Optim-
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ism, especially that form hopeful of tangi!ble
reward from a modern war, can have no
place in a sane consideration of the issue.
It is grotesque and uncivilized to expect
miracles of the degrading and depressing effects of war. Experts are confident in predicting the failure of any economic repercussions arising from the war in this country to
give lasting stimulus to business. They warn
of a depression in proportion to the inflationary boom. Then, too, the danger of becoming
again the dupe of international bankers is
too distres11ing a point to be overlooked.
It is better to cherish any hope of peace
in fervent prayer and intelligent vigilance ;
and, as a last resort, to realize it as a duty
to work for the union of powers rather than
to make an issue of war out of the id~als
which separate them.
-D.B.

ACTIVE OR PASSIVE
Regis students really displayed that
college enthusiasm and spirit. The attendance at the Ranger's initjal gridiron tilt more
than proved that we can have a rooting section in the stands. However, what reason
can account for the fact that all the holders
of student tickets did not find it interesting
enough to see the game with Adams State?
Is the squad going to be supported by a lukewarm student body? Public attendace at
our games has shown that the Rangers are
considered an up-and-coming team. The
students cannot continue to expect local attendance unless they themselves believe in
their team's a:bility also. A victorious eleven
and a loyal rooting section are inter-dependent. The college, coaches and athletic board
have given us a Rambling Ranger team.
What will the student body give ?
You can't have football and be passive
about it.
Let's see the Rockhurst game; let's see
all the vict ory mar ches__,_....
of the Rangers.

___

Breathes there a man with a soul so dead
Who hath never stopped and turned his head
And to himself hath softly said,
"Hmmm-not bad!"
-Drake Times-Delphic.

* * *
COLLEGIATE LOVE 1940
"Since I met you, I can't eat, I can't
sleep, I can't drink."
"Why not?''
"I'm broke."
-Springhillian.

* * *
Before I heard the doctors tell
The dangers of a kiss,
I had often considered kissing you
The nearest thing to bliss.
But now I know biology
And sit and sigh and moan,
Six million mad bacteria,
And I thought we were all alone.
-St. Mary's Collegian.

* * "'
A Regis youth wanted a spree-Into Dick~s restaurant dashed he,
And vehemently spat:
"Hey, waiter, you rat!
Bring me a stiff cup of tea!"
-Paraphrased.

* "' •
Father (to daughters new boy friend) :
"Why were you kissing my daughter in
the dark last night?'
B. F.: "Now that I've seen her in the
light, I wonder."
-San Francisco Foghorn.

• • •
Gather your kisses while you may,
For time brings only sorrow,
And girls who are so free today,
A're chaperones tomorrow.
-Silver and: Gold.

Now that the Yanks have given th~ir
annual lesson on "How to Play Baseball in
Fflur Short Lessons'', the proletariet can
settle down and breathe easier until Notre
Dame finally loses one. It is being rumored
that Cincinnati is going to screen the park
in with a 100 foot screen-the only thing
that wi'll do is make the ball boys run two
instead of one block for those Yankee homeruns.
Campus Comments: Murphy trying to
convince the student council that Regis
should shrow a tea-dance for Loretto. Duggan
trying to do two things. at once at the
ochial games, but look for him at the ne:K:t.~---t
dance--all the know-it-an and wise-guy
sportsmen trading each other gold bricks on
Wol"ld Seliies betS-Jagodnik still parking
his car in the wrong place.-Fr. Burns looking for Waltemath and Waltemath looking
for a way off the campus.-"Sax" Kennedy
worried about his patriotic bet on the White
Sox.-The Boarders as a whole complaining
about some kind of kindergarten treatment.
-J. Coursey wondering who turned Father
Hecken loose.-A lot of talk about the rally
but not enough action.-"Buck" Burke spitting teeth all over the flloor laughing at one
of Marranzino's jokes.-Doggone it, there
goes the bell.
The dances? Oh yes, the dances ! AllStar Hinkle provfded the show at the student
council dance ; but the Delta Sig dance
looked as if it was only a meeting for the
commerce and finance boy•s .-Amid fan-fare
and low-scrapping bows Scoop finally broke
the ice and didn't do badly at that.-Josie
was there as 1if you didn't know.-T. T. came
right in on time with that Loretto bust.--Say,
House, that bell is late again.-There goes
the nucleus of the annual staff.-I can't tell,
you'll have to read the front page.-Back to
the dances, Kennedy, and Hennessy were
putting their bids for the cheer-leader's jobs.
-Feeney complaining of the light.-The
student prexy was there with the date
bureau's best.-Come to think of it, there
weren't many Frosh there.-Foletti getting
himself hanged for dancing with the coaches'
wives.-Kellogg looking more determined
than he did playing against the Rams.DeStefano doing all right, yes sir, all right.
-Waltemath getting a bang out of reversing
the Frosh vests.--Fr. Conway worry-ing more
about the money than about the boys.-!
finaHy got my girl's coat by turning the
bloodhounds loose upstairs; did you get
yours? Say, is it true that the only way to
get a good mark is to sit in the front row'!
Then there was the bull session that
even the venerable Sen. Murphy had to leave,
which ended up without a broken egg, or
without a muscle being moved. Oh, oh ....
1

PHOTOGRAPHS
For The
1940 RANGERS
Pictures are now being taken at
IRVINIG\ ALLEN FOX STUDIO
(Shirley Savoy Hotel)

FRESHMAN HAVE UNTIL
NOVEMBER 15.
Obtain authorization at
T1·easurer's Office
It has been estimated that "a snail's pace
is one mile in two weeks."

* * *

Two mosquitoes once' lit on the features:
Of two fair and! peroxided creatures
When asked by what right,
They replied, "We're not tight;
We're just seeing the game from the
bleachers."-Stolen.
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REGIS SET FOR ROCKRURST INVASION
Gridders Set For
Win Over Kansas

Slants On . Sports

Victory Would Build ·Local Pr,estige
(Continued from, Page 1)
With eight lettermen back from his
Student interest, a~UtnJli support,
1938 squad, Coach Hood has de- and the ·.fact that the game will: be
veloped another fine team which played ()n Sunday forbodes a rebodes no good for opposing elevens. cord Cl'QWd for the contest.
In addition to their 19 to 13 win
Some observers predict that a reover William Jewell College, the
cord crowd of 5,()()() grid fans may
Hawks also hold a 17 to 6 win over
be on han·<l to witness the contest.
Loras College of Iowa, and a 12 to
0 triumph over Central College.
Sunday's contest will provide the
acid test for the Rangers whose
competition for the rest of the year
is decidedly not that of the cream·
puff variety. The north siders looked good in polishing off the Adam
State Teachers College, 9 to ·0, and
would have run! the score two or 1
three touchdowns higher, had not
some untimely penalties eancelled
.A dropkick in the final three
two nic-e gallops by "bread-wlnner'" :minutes of play gave the New MexClary.
ico Normal footballers a 10 to 7
and defense victory over the Regis Rangers,
offensive
The
strength of the Denverites was ·a October 1, in a hard fought footgood 100 percent better than that of ball contest at the Regis Stadium.
the previ()US week against New
Pushing the north siders around
Mexico Normal.
the
startat
will in' the first half, the southAgainst Adams State,
erners, got off to a 7 to 0 lead being backfield of Clary, Hamilton,
fore the game was• ten minutes old.
Klemchuk, and McGee clicked conThe locals came back strong in the
sistently, and it probably will be
second half however to tie up ·the
tbat quartet which Coach Dave Kelball game when Clary romped eleven
ey will use in his starting line-up in
yttrds to score and Pfeffer, fullback,
the ockhurst game. Clary is tbe anbooted the extra point.
swer to any coach's prayer for a
Late in the period the Rangers
good meal·ticket. A shifty, elusive,
swivel-hipped back, the California attempted a field goal, but a bad
lad did everything but sing "old pass from center, nullified the atBlack Joe" in the Adams game. tempt. Passing their way down the
Time and time again he reeled! off field through a Regis pass defen:;e
gains ranging from ten to thirty that was as porous as a sponge, the
yards. Not only has he scored all New Mexican fought their way to
the Regis touchdowns to date, but the Regis 15 yard line. Here, facing
he crossed the Adams goal line a sharp 45 degree angle, Buster Rid·
twice in the last; half, only to be dle, who was a thorn in the side of
the locals all afternoon, drop-kicked
called back.
Don Kelley of Loveland, Colorado, the three points that meant victory.
who alternated with Clary at the
In the locals' second game of the
tailback also performed creditably, year, October 8, against the Adams
and should see a lot of service State Teachers College, the · Regis
against the Missourians.
gridders showed themselves a much
In the line, few changeS· have better team as they won 9 to 0.
been made. Johnnie Bersano is still
With Wild Bill Clary in rare
holding down the left end position
in the absence of Sadowski, who re· form ,the Denverites got off to a 7
mains on the injured list, while Dix, to 0 advantage in the first three
of Chicago, has moved Vance minutes of the game and thereafter
Neighbors out of the right tackle were never headed. An automatic
sp<>t. Otherwise the forward wall is safety in the waning moments of the
much the same asl that ofl the Nor- first half accounted for the ot11er
two points· the north siders made.
mal contest.
Indications are that Rockhurst
A vastly improved team than the
followers in Kansas City are plan- one which went down to defeat the
ning to accompany their gridders to week previous, the\ locals dominated
Denver for the game against the the play from start to finish
Rangers. A special train has been against virtually the same Adams
chartered for the trip from Kansas team that the Rangers met a year
City to Denver.
ago in Alamosa.

RANGERS DEFEAT
ADAMS BUT LOSE
TO
NEW MEXICO

)
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Now that we've disposed of those first-game jitters we should sail
merrily on to a successful season .•. New Mexico Normal wouldn'ti have
had a chance\ ag.ainst the Rangers last Saturday .. :. ·C learly a case of
not being well enough acquainted with each other ... ·I'd rather not mention the ;yardage New. Mexico rolled up in the openerj Ollt !passes ... I'd
much rather talk about the seven (7) yards: Adams I State amassed last
Saturday . . . The pass defense that wasn'~ then!\ against New Mexico
functioned to perfection against Adams Sitate . .1 • :In' the first ~arne the
offense wa's too S·l ow to get rolling; blocking was sluggish; the line was
not charging; and Kelley was a nervous wreck . . Against Adams State,
Clary, McGee, Klemchuck and Company found themselves .. That Clary
lad ooru run with the best of them . . Did you see him run right by Repola, fastest man on Adams State squad .. Then there was Don Kelly,
former fullback now playing left half, who piled up plenty of yardage
when Clary wasn't in there ... The way the reserves treated the Staters
was awful . . .' Just when the visitors thought they could catch their
breath the reserves would have them with their backs against the goal
posts. Notable, in the second game, was the play of Bob Ingalls, right
half; Don Kelly, left half; Howie Pfeffer, fullback; and Ed Tucker,
quarterback . . . The second string ·b ackfield ...'· Tucker ran one punt
back to the visitors' thirty yard line.
Adams State's most valuable man was the head linesman . . . He
oalled· back two touchdown jaunts by "Wild Bill" Clary ... He also rolled up more yardage than any back on \the field with his penalties . . .
As if that wasn't enough . . . In the 'S unday papers there wasi a picture
of Clary going over for a touchdown; and who should be the main prin·
cipal in the picture but our same friend said heacli linesman . . . Head
Coach Kelley, after viewing Rockhurst last Fl'iday night, says Rockhurst
is another Loyola ... /Playing against little or no opposition they used
their third string the entire first half and were never in trouble . . .
When they did fall behind the first \string- was sent in to see what the
trouble was and after a bit of sleuthing about them calmly ran up nineteen points . . .. At this point the problem was again presented to the
reserves who kept things well in hand 'thereafter ... Did you notice what
Mines did to Ohadron? . 1 •• Let's hope it's not a habit ... Frank Gran.
ifz, and Chet Sadowski, the heavy eater, will •both be ready for the big
Rockhurst gam(' . . . And both will be needed . . . Chet Borelli will also
be rarin' to go . . . Chet played good ball until forced to leave the
game injured . . Rockhurst rooters ftre going to barge into Denver by
th t'rainloads . . . ;Looks liko extra bl<'achers will be put linto us<' . . .
'l'he way) I figured it out, Regis shonldj have won that last game by a
score of 23 to 0 .. Count:J 'em .. Max Austin mnde a nice zone play in
blocking that pass .. Ever-Alert l\fcGee f<'ll on. it in end-one for an easy
two points .. Mystery opponent of the year is York College . . . Watch
for a post-season game if the Rangers get by Rockhurst, Western State,
and Mines .. Little Paul Gargaro is a mountain on defense . . . Ask
the Adams Staters . . Clary's straight-arm is beautifut to watch . . .
John' Henry McGee was really hustling out there Saturday and was undoubtedly the best ALL·AROUND ' back of the field ... "Maggie" called
signals. ran with the ball for some good gains, and -blocked effectively
., .. "Hank" Klemchuck completed some nice passes Saturday and will
give Rockhurst ' some badi moments next Sunday.
Well, with an average of\ .583, we came out of the first week's tuss~
les fairly well ... Of course, I didn't expect much cooperation from
Colorado U, and :r didn't get it . . . 'l'wd ties were the most damaging
.. . Santa mara, victim of the .aLtitude wa,s helcl to a 7 to 7 tie by Utah
... And not at all surprising was the tie between U. S. C. and Oregon
Pick of the week was our selection of U.C.L.A. over Texas Christian, the
team every one was grooming for national champs this/ year ... We also
are proud of Mines for taking Oolorado State like we said they
would ... Now that most of the clubs/ have settled down to their respec.
tive conference clashes we can forecast with much more certainty and
accuracy ... Witness the following:
LOCAL
ROCKHURST .. ... ...... .. .. . .... ...... Regis
KANSAS STATE ....... Colorado U.
l{ANSAS ........ ..... . ......... Colo. Stare
DENVER .... ....................
Wyoming
MINES ........................ GreeleY' Stat~
NATIONAL
DARTMOUTH ..... .. ................... Navy
DUKE .. . ........................... Pittsburgh
FORDHAM ............................. Tulane
HARVARD ............. .............. Chicagn

NOTRE DAME .. . ..........
S. M. U.
MINNESOTA ............ . .. ..
Purdue
CORNE'LL .............. ..... . .. Princeton
OHIO STATE. .. ........ Northwestern
OHLAHOMA . . .. ...
TexaR
MISS. STATE ... ........ ......... Auburn
UCLA .. ........ ..... ........ .. ..
Stanford
OREGON ........ ................... California
U. S. C. ..... ... ..... ... .. ..... ........... Illinois
ST. MARY'S ............
Loyola
WASHINGTON ...
Wash.·State

Bagnell's Billiard Parlor
J. H. BAGNELL, Prop.

DENVER

•
FINE FOODS

Meet Your Friends
at1

THE FAMOUS

1615 WELTON ST.

Plng-Pon·g, Tennis Share Spotlight
With the purchase of some new ~-------------~
equipment, the great national pasFather William Doyle, professor
time of ping-pong made its fall de- of literature in the college, led the
buti on\ the Regis campus last week, advance into the !Hlmi-final round.
and plans for a ping-pong tourna- as the annual fall tennis tourney
ment to settle the issue as to who is progressed on the Regis courts the·
the "daddY, of 'em all" at Regis are past week Father Doyle became thenow being discussed.
first one to reach the charmed cirAlthough there is no reigning cle of four, when he trounced J·oe
champion, Bob Griffith, junior, and Hayes, college sophomore 6·3, 6-2.
Frank, (you-little-Jeff) Mayer, also
Elsewhere in the bracket, howknown as student body president, ever, progr4;!SS was much slower be·
arE!j conceded unofficially to be the cause of the ina·bility .o f many of
cream of the Regis crop. Griffith, the players to get together on a dewhose specialty is a backhand shot finite time for their matches.
that grazes by opposing players like
In the upper bracket, the winner
a rifle shot, is rapidly regaining the of the Gallagher-Charles Zarlengo
form that made him! the most fear- match and. the winner of the lliled player on• the boards last season. bert-McNulty fracas will be the
Mayer, whose specialty is oratory, 1upper divisions' two entries in the
is a consistently good all·around semi-final round, while in the lower
bracket, Harvey French will meet
player with a backhand drive that the winner of the Pasky Marranis becoming more vicious with each zino-Kelley setto to determine who
game.
plays Father Doyle in the lower
Other veteran masters of the division; semi-final.
Indications are at the present
game who have been practicing a lit- that French will meet Father Doyle
tie of late include: Joe Stein, Jumbo and that the winner of this match
G.c'trroll, Tom Masterson, Lawrence will then go on to{ beat the upper
DanaheJ', Bill Potter, Tiny Walte- division champion for the title. Botb
math, Walter Butts an'l many French and Father Doyle have
others.
1
breezed through their matches with
comparative ease thus far.
Suggestions as tu the conduct of
· f res bman
uud
.Jac1{ Cell a, R egis
c
,
a ping-pong tournament will be ap- present holder of the state junior
predated bYj the sports editor of tennis title did not enter the tournthe Brown and Gold.
ameut because of illness.
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CONNELY SERVICE STATION
AND GARAGE
4949 Lowell Blvd.

You Can Rent a Car
At Reasonable Rates

DENVER, COLO •

GAllup 4041

TEXACO PRODUCTS
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"SUCCESS IS FOUNDED ON TRUST"
!
For Dependable Drugs-Stop at
!
BURGRAF PHARMACY
1
4901 Lowell Blvd.
I
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SWIGERT BROS.,
Optometrists
Devoted Exclusively to the Examining of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses.

1550 CALIFORNIA ST.

KE. 7651

+·-··-·~-·-··-~·-·-··-··-··-·-··-··--··-"-·-·----··-·-·----·-+
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I YOUR DAIRYMAN FOR
l
~

'

42 YEARS

Just mark your card or phone MAin 5131
MEADOW GOLD DAIRY PRODUCTS

1

w·1n dsor

1
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GOOD LUCK TO THE REGIS FOOTBALL SQUAD
1523 CURTIS ST.

MINOR SPORTS PROGRAM AT REGIS
NOW UNDER WAY ON THE CAMPUS

F arm D atry
.
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Phone MAin 5131-Day or Night
l
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Cars Delivered, Radio Equipt

+·-..-·-·-·-·-··-··--·-··-·-·-·-·-·--------·--·-·--·

Auto Rental Service, ·Inc.

i:~' Regis
Service Station.
TEXACO PRODUCTS

1908 BROADWAY

KE. 8581

If

I

Col'. 50th and Federal

.

Lou Walstrom
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For

Good Clothes

at Reasonable Prices See

English Tailors

--------------------------·--------------·----901- lSiliSTREET
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Ryan Chosen·As
Master of Quill

trance, however, Mr. Murdock has
been baptized a Catholic.
In view of the fact that no official meeting has been held as yet
the moderator for the prese~t ten~
has not yet: been selected. The elections, effective this year, were held
immediately prior to the close of
the last year's session. Joseph Ryan
was installed a master of the Quill,
and William Potter as the Master
of the Board. Another election will
be held in the immediate future to
bring the organization to its maximum members·h ip of twelve men, ex-

Fr. A. Dimichino
Organizes Club

'40 Ranger<Continuea from, Page 1)
and content, and typography. Preparations are now under way to
make this Ranger an entirely unique, different and better Ranger.
Details have already been arranged for photographing the various classes and campus organizations. From· tlle, outlook at the present time t'he 1940 Ranger, with the
cooperation of the student body will
be one of the finest in the annals of

In answer to a call from Father
Dimichino, some twelve or fifteen
Regis men met in Carroll Hall to
begin the activities of the Choral
Club for the present Scholastic
year. The present enrollment is entirely insufficient. Those who have
shown 1 their loyality to this Regis
Notabl€1 among the new members
activity have proven their ability
was Allen Murdock, who established
with good material, but with such a
something in the nature of a precesmall number' nothing very concrete Regis College.
dent when be became the first noncan hope to be accomplished.
Individual pictures of the FreshCatholic member 1n the history of elusive of faculty and other honorman class are now being taken and
Among
the
student's
of
Regis
the organization. Since his en- ary members.
there prevails an erroneous idea first year men are urged to make
that the Choral Club is merely; an appointments for sittings as soon as
DICK'S RESTAURANT
o1•ganization devoted chiefly to the possible. Upperclassmen may have
heir individual photographs made
4907 LOWELL
rendition of Liturgical music at
shorpy, or if anyone prefers he may
Liturgical functions. This as has
Where Regis Men Feel at Home
use his photograph from the prebeen1 said, is a false concept of the
MIXED DRINKS, .FINE WINES
vious year.
aims
of
the
.Club.
True,
the
name
,
Hi% Beer
may be misleading. The Choral Club
LUNC~S, SANDWICHES, HOME MADE CHILI
is your Glee Club. Its activities
comprise both the Liturgical and
(Continued from Page 1)
the popular song fields. Its engageminister ; Bunny Austen is in the
ments are ' quite numerous. Every
trucking business.
function of Regis usually finds them
Donovan Donald
and Alvin
on band, and, incidentally, they usRoberts are both located in Albuuallyl have a share in the lunches
B. & R. ELECTRIC
that are forthcoming from said func- querque-Donald as the manager of
a theater and Roberts as an accountant for a lumber company ; ·
ti 0 ll s.
Father Domichino has taken this Doug Gray is pursuing an M. S. in
opportunity to encourage loyal Chemistry at Creighton; Francis
' Regis men to support this student
acobs is a chemistry assistant at
activity. The Club is a vital part o:l' Denver University.
college life and should be supported. Paul Hallett is doing feature writThe present number should be in- ing for the Denver Catholic Regiscreased by at least forty new mem- ter; Stan Hall and Dud Taylor! are
bers. With the present enrollment of insurarrce salesmen ; J obn Marshall
There Is Nothing Finer
Regis this number is not too high. is in be flower business; Louis Por·
Perhaps you think you are not able ter is managing a creamery.
CATERERS TO FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES
to sing. Well, let's give the say of
IG,eorge Reinert is a sectional
MAIN STORE & TEA ROOM
1512 CURTIS ST.
that matter to Father Dimichino manager in his father's clothing
UPTOWN COFFEE SHOP
16th & GLENARM ST.
and not to our own insufficient store in Boulder ; Glen Kulp is tak~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~,n~o~w~l~e~d:ge~of music. ____________ in~ a post-graduate here at Regis;
Joe Sunderland is working for the
State Highway Department; "Mud"
Sweeney is in the cleaning business ;
Jack Udick is an assistant manager
in a branch Safeway Store here in
town; Al Valencich is in the beer
industry up in Trinidad ; and Tom
Young is employed by one of the
Denver branches of the motion picture industry.
Yes, the future looks good for the
graduates of '39. If their willingness
to work in these various types of
employment, along with the desire
of a portion of them 'to pursue even
higher education means anything at
.all, it surely signifies that these men
who have completed their education
at Regis are going to reach success.

The close of the last school year
marked the entrance of six new
members into the Mace and Mitre.
This election was held illJ order to
fill the vacancies brought about by
graduation, and the subsequent departure of senior members.

October 13, 193!}
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Class of '39--

Good Luck To Coach Kelley
And His 1939 Football Squad

Compliment• of the

CRESCENT LAUNDRY, Inc.
LAUNDERERS and DRY CLEANERS

Tel. GL. 4707

North Denver Lumber Co.
"STERUNG QUALITY'' BUILDING MATERIALS
BUILD OR REMOD'EL ON EASY MONTHLY
PAYMENTS.

Office and Yards : 2332 West 27th Ave.
CORNER NORTH SPEER BOULEVARD AND ZUNI
PHONE GLENDALE 3607

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
•

Where Your Patronage is Appreciated
"Denver's Most Progressive Landryn"

•

1847-49 Market St.

..___________________________,.!.!

Phone MAin 8052
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WE USE SOFT WATER--WE CALL AND DELIVER
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Chocolates
80c pound

The MAY Co.
BRAYTON
THREE - SOMES
Sport Coat, Matching and
Constrastingj Slacks.

English Contest-(Continued from. Page 1)
contestant's acquaintance with a1111
understanding of the theme of the
essay.
Competing papers are to ba ve a
maximum length of 3000 words, with
full documentation
and bibliography. They are to develop the
subject:, THE PESUITS, under some
aspect similar to the following:
Jesuit Influence on Catholic Life;
The Educational Work of the
Jesuits; Jesuit Missionary Activity;
Four Centuries of Jesuit Achievement; The Jesuits and America;
The Jesuits and the Contemporary
World.

THE JAMES CLARKE CHURCH
GOODS HOUSE \
1636 TREMONT

Doyle's Pharmacy
"The Particular Druggist"

... that's always a signal for
more smoking pleasure

17th and Grant

KE: 5987

Au around you, you'll see that friendly

Bray ton's top choice, for college fellowsreally T'VO suits for one price: a tweed or

white package ... that means more and more
smokers everywhere are agreed that Chesterfields
are milder and better-tasting •.. for everything you
want in a cigarette, CHESTERFIELD WINS

'1/iet/~l!.
•

I

Illustrated above in the
popular pleated fro11t
jacket in the perennially
popular
cheviot
tweed! finish. For the
holidays!

JAffWAY
has a modern
Store in your
neighborhood

MILLIONS

~-"""

Shellard Spor~ ·Coat with slacks to match-nd
an extra pair of contrasting slacks. All the new
tall colors--plenty of green.
SECOND FLOOR

